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Where to from here?
How are the leon of 2016 haping deciion in
2017?
xpert inight are provided  Leonard Teplin of
Marhall White Project, Chritian Grahame
of Grocon, Michael McCormack of Milieu Propert,
Paul Oorne of ecret Agent uer Advocate, am
Tucker of Kokoda Propert, and David Caraott
of CHT Architect.
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ndutr expert from acro the propert ector dicu what the learnt in

I

2016, and how thoe leon are influencing their deciion in 2017.

Marhall White Project Director, Leonard Teplin

The uing pulic i ecoming far more hrewd and le willing to compromie on

inferior laout, location and ervice. Meaning thoe who didn’t get the location

and deign of their project right lat ear found it difficult to make ale.

Comparativel thoe who inveted in amenit and deign came up trump, with

development in the wealth and private chool elt proving the mot deirale

and profitale. 308 Carlile treet and 525 High treet are prime example of thi

with oth project, which conit of 38 and 45 apartment repectivel elling out

within jut nine week.

Looking to the ear ahead, a project’ ucce or fail will continue to e

underpinned  the ale and marketing trateg. The work done upfront, in

term of defining a unique elling propoition and identifing how to effectivel

communicate thi to our target audience, will make or reak a development.

Developer mut conider the different tep involved in taking their project to

market, how the can in-uild a greater element of flexiilit here (i.e. allowance

for cutomiation), reinforce a poitive meage and increae price without

increaing their own expoure.

Grocon Head of Reidential, Chritian Grahame

2016 wa a ear that howed continued trength in the apartment market overall.

We aw apartment continuing to increae in popularit particularl in the middle

uur of Melourne. Pleaingl local owner occupier remerged, demontrating

that well deigned project in area with amenit and ervice are in demand.

Grocon’ ‘Greenwich’ project in Fairfield, near old out in jut over a month late

lat ear, with uer attracted  well-conidered deign and it charming leaf

neighourhood etting.

However, an overreliance on offhore and invetor ale alone, without regard for

liveailit, worked againt ome developer, a uer and financier ecame

increaingl dicerning, and foreign invetor taxe were increaed  tate

Government.

In 2017 Grocon will continue to target high amenit neighourhood in

Melourne, and dne with good deign, for owner occupier and invetor alike.

In Melourne we elieve that the Government’ recentl releaed apartment

tandard will help to enure that new project will have an increaing focu on

good deign, and that’ good for everone.

Milieu Propert Director, Michael McCormack

2016 demontrated that purchaer and ank are ecoming increaingl more

dicerning of development off the plan.

Purchaer are after maller denit, high qualit project in great location and

are willing to wait for the right one.

The ale converion proce and timeline ha increaed a a reult of uer doing

their homework, looking around and not making quick deciion.

We have learnt that dicloing all the information up front i actual a great thing;

uer are now tring to find a ditinction etween the good and the great and are

looking pat the glo imager and great marketing collateral. We are providing

price, ize, floor plan and other in depth detail of a project a well a our

eautiful imager and randing. Thi ha helped win the attention and trut of

our uer.

ecret Agent uer Advocate Director, Paul Oorne

Lat ear wa another tellar ear for propert owner liquidating their aet into

the marketplace. Low holding cot have reduced qualit offering for ome ear

now a competing aet alternative (ond, hare, fixed income, etc.) offer

limited return and incentivie owner who jut it and hold.

A trump preidenc, local emploment condition, capital control impoed from

eijing a well a a tightening in local ank attitude to invetor and developer

will impoe headwind in 2017. Thi long ull run will end and the unknown i

whether 2017 will e the ear that it conclude. And whether the manner will e in

the form of plateau or correction.

Appetite i till rout for inner cit dwelling cloe to lifetle, tranport and

emploment. Down-izer are uing their trong cah alance to out mucle

ounger demographic and we expect more of thi to come in the ear ahead.

Overall a trong tart to the ear expected with riing tock level et to put that

trong tart under ome train.

Kokoda Propert Marketing and ale Director, am Tucker

There are man leon to e taken from 2016, et the mot ignificant wa the

overwhelming movement and evolution of a much more dicerning uer, oth

invetor and owner-occupier alike. avv uer now expect a much higher level

of qualit and amenit within development, which underpin longer term capital

growth and the lifetle appeal for downizer and qualit tenant.

We experienced unprecedented ale, depite the negative entiment eing

touted  the media acro mot capital citie. Thi ha heightened the need for

leading edge through (in ome cae international) interior deigner and

architect, which trengthen the value propoition and appeal to a wider market.

In 2017, our development will trive to offer a higher level of amenit and deign

inpired  ome of the et hotel and architecture around the world.

CHT Architect Director, David Caraott

Lat ear wa an important leon learned for developer – in particular, that

peed to market i reall critical. Toda ou have to get our planning permit and

ell in the ame market ou purchaed in. That mean working with a team that i

quick and efficient to allow ou that peed.

2016 alo aw a change in purchaer apiration and a hift in market to owner-

occupier who are looking for deign excellence, qualit, location and amenit.

2017 will ee continued reliance on greater amenit within development and an

emphai on the reputation of thoe working on the proce – from architect and

uilder to agent. Thi i epeciall important for owner-occupier.

The lat part of 2016 wa unettled due to planning uncertaint with the

introduction of new guideline, the etter Apartment Deign tandard. In 2017

it’ eential that indutr memer undertand and incorporate thoe tandard

into all of their reidential work.

